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practice notes on the subject of fi-
nancial and asset management.

LGAT offers a number of profes-
sional development opportunities to 
both elected members and officers. 
It has instituted a rolling program of 
development opportunities that ad-
dress local government issues and 
functions.

In the recent past, the LGAT ran a 
forum for finance and asset officers 
around integrating financial and as-
set management and one on the im-
plementation of the heavy vehicle 
regulations. Programs such as these 
are regularly held throughout the 
year. 

Essential role played by 
LGAT 

LGAT has provided great help and 
support to Tasmania’s councils over 
the years. In addition to represent-
ing them at the State and Federal 

level, the association provides train-
ing to council staff and a host of re-
sources to assist them in the perfor-
mance of their functions. 

The work that the association does 
assumes greater importance as the 
local government sector is undergo-
ing important changes.

Mayor Doug Chipman sees a major 
role for the association in the days 
ahead. He said, “This is a time of sig-
nificant proposed reform to the sec-
tor and I intend to ensure the voice 
of local government is heard clear-
ly by those in power. I would like to 
see LGAT on the front foot in regards 
to issues such as planning reform, 
amalgamations, shared services 
and financial reform.”
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Houseproud Cleaning is the premier 
provider of domestic and commer-
cial cleaning to customers who place 
a value on excellence and attention 
to the minutest detail. Ever since it 
was established it has adhered to the 
highest standards both in its service 
levels and the quality of cleaning ma-
terials that it uses. Its core values of 
honesty and integrity have resulted in 
rapidly increasing business volumes 
and the trust of customers.

Each person who wears the House-
proud uniform is trained to provide 
cleaning services of the highest or-
der. Additionally, every cleaner is se-
lected after a thorough process of 
checks and references. The compa-
ny has a wide coverage area and its 
services extend to Sydney, Brisbane, 
Melbourne, Adelaide, Perth, Gold 
Coast, Newcastle, Hunter Valley, Cen-
tral Coast and Wollongong.

Houseproud Cleaning’s founder and 
director, Paul Mitchell, has built the 
business from scratch to a level where 
it is now possibly the most sought-af-

Houseproud 
Cleaning

AT A GLANCE
WHO: Houseproud Cleaning
WHAT: Houseproud Cleaning offers 
weekly cleaning, fortnightly cleaning 
and once-off cleaning services at 
surprisingly affordable rates. 
WHERE: Australia
WEBSITE: houseproud.com.au

http://houseproud.com.au/
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ter cleaning company in the areas in 
which it operates. He describes how 
he got into the business and the steps 
that he has taken to achieve success, 
“I started in 1999 and went cleaning 
myself. We started the business with 
nothing and 17 years later we have 
got a hundred thousand customers 
on the database. 

“We have 115 franchises. Every dol-
lar that we made we put back into mar-
keting and training. In the first five to 
seven years we were growing at 40% 
a year and then for the next five years 
we grew at 30% a year. Now we are 
growing at a rate of about 20%. 

“We went after the high-end market. 
When I looked at the overall market 

at that time there were 350 cleaning 
companies in Sydney. Most of them 
were in residential cleaning. People 
care about their house in a way that 
they don’t care about their office and 
they are prepared to pay.

“I say to my staff that we can’t bid 
against $25 an hour. We charge $40 
and $50 for once-off cleaning. Essen-
tially what it comes down to is provid-
ing the best service in the market and 
then people will pay.”

Types of Cleaning on offer

One of the main reasons for the suc-
cess of Houseproud Cleaning is that 
the company offers a wide range of 
cleaning services. Although they are 
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certainly not the cheapest in the mar-
ket, they provide services that give 
the most value for the money that a 
customer is spending. The company 
cleaners are extremely prompt and 
will arrive at a client’s house precisely 
at the appointed time.

Most cleaning work is done with 
non-toxic, chemical-free citrus-based 
products that ensure that the cus-
tomer’s family is not exposed to an-
ything that may cause harm. Work is 
completed well within the timeframe 
that is committed and always meets 
the expectations of the customer.

The range of services includes car-
pet cleaning, spring cleaning, pres-
sure cleaning, moving cleaning and 

strata cleaning. An important reason 
for the high degree of customer sat-
isfaction is that Houseproud Clean-
ing does not have any hidden fees. 
The feedback that the company con-
sistently receives says that clients 
are pleasantly surprised to learn that 
Houseproud Cleaning charges an ex-
tremely low amount for the excellent 
quality of cleaning work that it deliv-
ers.

Houseproud Cleaning 
franchise

The company has rapidly built up 
its franchise network and this has re-
sulted in its rapid expansion. It offers 
a system of success to people of all 
backgrounds and experiences. The 

Luke & Katina –
HP Newcastle 

Bob & Kate 
Regular weekly 
Houseproud
Cleaning clients

Houseproud is committed 
to the principles of the 
Franchising Code of 
Conduct. Franchises are 
granted only to professional 
applicants who personify 
the Houseproud culture.

Looking for a new business opportunity
YOU can be proud of?

Thoroughly Dependable,
Outrageously Reasonable 
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Key facts about 
Houseproud!
A Houseproud Cleaning Franchise will
free you financially and give you more free time.

Fact:
When the share market 
took a 40% downturn in 
2008, Houseproud 
continued to grow a further 
68%. We have maintained 
a steady growth because 
unlike other franchise 
companies, we consistently 
invest back into your 
business with impeccable 
support, business systems 
and strategic marketing.

Making the Cut Your Steps To Success

Houseproud Cleaning is a successful business because our clients trust us to provide a 
Ritz-quality clean every time. We follow through on our promise of dependability – we do
what we say we’ll do and we arrive on time every time. These standards of excellence have
put Houseproud at the top of our industry and we are committed to upholding them.

Not everyone who wants to 
become a Houseproud franchisee 
makes the cut. Franchisees who 
are committed and hard-working 
are our priority and we protect 
their reputation by ensuring all of 
them are equally dedicated. 
Accordingly, we expect the same 
from our franchisees in terms of 
commitment, quality and service.

The hours are great and so is the 
income – but are you committed 
to being the best?

To represent our company you 
must follow the Houseproud 
guidelines unswervingly. Any 
franchise owner who, after 

repeated attempts at re-training, 
still falls below our standards will 
be required to sell out. While 
most franchisees welcome our 
high standards and the financial 
rewards and kudos that come 
with it, some may find the 
pressure to perform excessive.

What Motivates You?

The making of a successful 
franchise is more about attitude 
and motivation than anything 
else. Only those who 
demonstrate determination, 
enthusiasm and commitment to 
excellence are encouraged to
join our family.

By accepting only the best 
applicants we ensure our high 
standards are maintained and
that the goodwill value of every 
existing franchise is maximised. 
The more selective we are with 
our applicants, the greater the 
long-term benefit to our 
business.

Houseproud is committed to 
helping you stay focussed and 
motivated. Our regular training 
programs, ongoing marketing 
campaigns and open-door 
support for all franchisees will 
help you become the very best 
you can be.

Initial enquiry and phone interview with Houseproud Cleaning

Face to face meeting at Head Office. At this point you will receive our 
Disclosure Document and Franchise Agreement which you will keep for 
a period of two weeks. This allows you time to read through all the 
documentation and to carefully consider your decision before signing.

If required we will introduce you to exixting franchisees who you will 
spend time with. This way you can get a better idea of whether a 
Houseproud Cleaning franchise is the right business for you.

Decision time. Once you have decided to purchase a business you will 
be required to pay a 20% deposit to secure your territory.

The deal is done. The Franchise Agreement is signed, payment is 
finalised and training dates are scheduled.

Commence your two week Training Program and embark on the next 
exciting chapter in your life…

Step 1:

Step 2: 

Step 3:

Step 4:

Step 5:

Step 6:

Houseproud has developed 
a niche in the market and 
is rapidly gaining market 
share.  Why?  Because our 
brand is synonymous with 
excellence.

How well you follow the 
Houseproud procedures will 
vastly impact the speed of 
your success.

The Houseproud Cleaning franchise system is designed to provide uncomplicated access to 
wealth for those wanting significant financial reward. Likewise, it provides job security and 
consistency to those who want to be their own boss.

The Houseproud Cleaning 
franchise system is designed to 
provide uncomplicated access to 
wealth for those wanting significant 
financial reward. Likewise, it 
provides job security and 
consistency to those who want to 
be their own boss.

Houseproud Cleaning is one of 
the most affordable franchises in 
the cleaning industry. We are so 
confident we can provide you with 
the work that our fee structure is 
performance based. This 
means we only make money if our 
franchisees are making money.  
The more you earn the less fee 
percentage you pay. So we make 
it easy for you to cover the cost of 
buying your Houseproud 
franchise, often in as little as 6 
months!

How Houseproud franchisees 
make money:

By following the Houseproud 
Cleaning and Customer Service 
System developed over 15 years 
to bring the highest standards of 
cleaning to our customers.
By not being charged a fee for 
individual client leads. Unlike other 
cleaning companies, we provide
all leads, FREE!

How much can I earn?

Houseproud customers are 
charged a minimum of 2 hours, 
that’s $37.50 per hour/per cleaner 
for a regular weekly or fortnightly 
clean.

For a once-off clean such as a 
Spring Clean, Moving Clean or 
Oven Clean we charge a 
minimum of 2 hours @ $45 per 
hour/per cleaner. Based on a 38 
hour week, this means you can 
earn $1425 gross per week from 
just your regular clients, per 
cleaner.

As a franchise owner you will 
receive payment directly from the 
customer. The only money you 
pay to Head Office is the franchise 
fee which is approximately 15% of 
your sales turnover.
 
How long does it take to earn 
good money?

This largely depends on YOU. 
Our most successful operators are 
fully booked within 3 or 4 months 
of starting their business.  If you 
are willing to travel further for 
work, have an excellent eye for 
detail and provide job quotes after 
hours, you can increase your 
earning potential and drastically 
increase the chance of reaching 
your financial goals… FAST.  
  

Houseproud Cleaning is a home and office cleaning business that began in Sydney in 1999
with just one cleaner, a handful of customers and a determination to bring high quality 
cleaning services to our clients.

Our Business

Today, Houseproud Cleaning has 
over 100 franchisees servicing 
more than 1000 homes and 
businesses every week.  Over the 
past ten years we have achieved 
an incredible annual growth rate in 
excess of 30%. We attribute this 
growth to our business expertise 
and the solid reputation of the 
Houseproud Cleaning brand.

Much of our success is a result of 
the word-of-mouth testimony of 
many happy Houseproud 
customers. We have benefited 
from this popularity because we 
are honest, hard-working and 
proud of a job well done.

The fact is, anyone can clean a 
home but we believe Houseproud 
does it better. We successfully 
target the higher end of the 
market and price our cleaning 
services accordingly.

Our clients love the 
professionalism of our uniforms, 
our friendly attitude and the 
security of fully insured and 
security-checked franchisees. Our 
franchisees offer the convenience 
of a premium, professional service 
that meets the highest standards. 
When Houseproud cleans a home 
our clients are impressed!

Affordable Entry Level: We make it very easy for you to start 
your own business with one of the lowest start-up costs for a 
franchise cleaning business in Australia.

Secure investment: Proven 80% return on investment within 
the first 6 months.

Commitment: Houseproud Cleaning is committed to the 
principles of the National Franchising Code of Conduct.  
Franchises are only granted to applicants of high professionalism 
who fit the Houseproud criteria and culture.

A reputable brand: Operating for over 15 years, Houseproud 
has one of the most recognised brands in the marketplace.

High retention rate of franchisees: Many franchisees have 
been with Houseproud for over 10 years.

Great support: Our team at Head Office assist in booking jobs 
for you until you are confident enough to book the work 
yourself.

The sky’s the limit: Choose how big you want your business 
to grow. Keep it small and simple or take on sub-contractors 
and expand your earning potential!

Be your own boss: Work the hours that suit you – without 
sacrificing your family life.
 
Low overheads: No need to rent an office or retail space, no 
marketing fees and no inventory to drain your finances.

No additional set-up costs: Uniforms, marketing materials, 
uniforms, equipment and cleaning products are included in your 
franchise fee. 

Do you have a positive attitude?

Do you have the passion to run your own business?

Are you prepared to work hard?

Can you follow the rules?

Are you energetic and healthy?

Will you engage with the franchise network?

Are you able to identify with other
Houseproud franchisees?

Is cleaning right for you?

Are you family orientated?
our customers are and we are

Established in 1999, Houseproud Cleaning now has over 
100 franchisees Australia wide.

Our client database contains over 50,000 customer 
contacts and is growing daily.

On average, our Head Office receives more than 450 
cleaning leads per week.

In 2014 the Houseproud website generated 17,910 leads 
for franchise owners. The website is constantly being 
updated and improved to ensure maximum visibility
on Google Search.

New franchisees receive on average, 75 new leads within 
the first 6 months.

Based on 2014 Franchisee Sales Reports, Houseproud 
franchisees earned on average, $1400 per week.  This 
equates to a gross income of $72,800 per year!

Overall franchisee income for 2014 is up by 29.7% on 
2013. (Source: franchisee sales reports).

Our established business model gives you the security you need; combined with the independence
and flexibility you want. A Houseproud Cleaning Franchise operates on a simple model that offers 
extraordinary return with none of the usual business risks and complications. It is not often you
find a business opportunity that offers such ease of operation as well as regular growth and
return on investment.

The secret to our success:

Continual 
Investment 
Back Into 

The Business

Ongoing
Training

Programs

Proven
Cleaning
Systems

Consistent
Service

High Client
Retention

Strategic
Marketing
Programs

Unlimited 
Growth
Potential

High
Financial
Rewards

Premium
Brand

Outstanding 
Profi tability

Protected
Territories

Low 
Overheads

No rent
yNo inventory

Customers
Provided

Our strategic national marketing campaigns, creative concepts and corporate materials put 
Houseproud miles ahead of our competitors. Along with national marketing provided by Head 
Office, Houseproud provides franchisees with a successful Local Area Marketing Handbook to 
help you increase sales,  grow your business and gain new customers.

What is included in your Franchisee Marketing Handbook?

Customized web page (landing page) for every franchisee

Social Media

Radio Campaigns

Motor Vehicle Signage

Refer a Friend/Customer Loyalty Program

Online email Newsletters

Yellow Pages Online

Real Estate Packs

Leaflets (for letterbox distribution)

Trade Show Banners

Collateral: business cards and letterhead design

Best of all, unlike many of our competitors,
you will not be charged a marketing levy!

Our successful marketing 
strategies helped 
Houseproud Head Office 
provide franchisees with 
17,910 new customer leads 
in 2014 from our website 
alone!
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Michael & Loretta –
HP Albany Creek.
2014 Franchisee
of the year 
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“We joined Houseproud in 2013 with some reluctance on how 
successful our business was going to be. The first three months were 
challenging but we were able  to respond to our leads in an professional 
and timely manner. We also began marketing ourselves by promoting 
our business on Gumtree and with flyer drops, local community boards 
and word of mouth through family and friends. Our efforts paid off and 
in the first 3 months we achieved sales totalling $28,000! Now in our 
fifth month we have seven sub contractors, 65 regular clients and our 
sales continue to grow…”

“ We were looking for a low start-up cost franchise that had 
a strong commitment from the franchisor. We wanted a 
sense of everybody working together towards a common 
goal of building a successful business. A good focus on 
training and  marketing was also important to us. The main 
reason we chose Houseproud was the great start-up cost 
and value for money. Go for it… use Houseproud’s
fantastic resources – you’ll never look back!”

At Houseproud we work hard but we also love to play!

Every year we invite all our franchisees to a spectacular End of Financial Year
Dinner and Awards Night. We also bring fun to the festive season by hosting an 
annual Christmas BBQ for franchisees and their families – complete with a visit from
Santa to delight the kids! These highly-anticipated events enable you to spend 
time with fellow franchisees and develop long-lasting and beneficial friendships.

When you buy a Houseproud Cleaning Franchise,
you are in business for yourself, But never by yourself!
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A successful business…
A smart business…
A safe business…
It could be YOUR business!

www.houseproud.com.au

T

ABN 64 079 712 100   •   Houseproud Cleaning Pty Ltd

enquiries@houseproud.com.auE
1300 880 198

Marketing Made To
Build Your Business

Your Training

When you buy a franchise from Houseproud you receive an 
exclusive territory. Your territorial boundary is based on an 
available suburb of your choice/Head Office’s choice. Nobody 
else in the company can work in your territory without your 
permission. This is an extraordinary and unusual practice in 
the home cleaning industry and one that sets us apart from 
our competitors. The benefit to the franchisee is highly 
valuable and offers great job security. It also cuts down on 
travelling time and thus reduces fuel costs.

When a customer places a request for service through the Houseproud 
website our software identifies the franchise owner allocated to the 
suburb from which the lead has come and automatically allocates the 
lead to the corresponding franchisee.

If a job falls in an area that does not belong to an existing franchisee,
the job is allocated according to franchisees who need to increase their 
income. New recruits are placed on a Priority Booking System and
Head Office allocates incoming jobs equally amongst the new 
franchisees. 

When you purchase a Houseproud Cleaning Franchise you are in business for yourself, but 
certainly not by yourself.  You may be your own boss when it comes to deciding what areas 
you want to work in, when you would like to take a holiday or which customers you want to 
work for; but when it comes to taking client phone calls, lending a hand with marketing, or 
simply offering advice, that’s when we  step in.

From Day One with Houseproud you will have professional guidance and support to get your business
running smoothly and successfully. For the first two weeks of your business our Training Manager will spend 
every day with you, providing on-the-job training in cleaning, customer service and business administration. 
On the commencement of your training period you will receive the Houseproud Franchisee Operations 
Manual. This is a highly valuable tool which has been developed over many years and contains all the
secrets of success. Topics covered in the manual include:

Cleaning Standards

Equipment and chemicals – including how to purchase cleaning products at the best price.
Quoting

Business administration e.g. templates when invoicing 

customers

Customer communication

Local area marketing

Home office set up

What to do if you break something

Building your business with contractors

After the completion of your two weeks of training we will continue to 
closely monitor your progress and provide any assistance required to
help grow and develop your business, including face to face Skype 
consultations when necessary. Our Training Manager will work
with you throughout the life of your franchise.

 You will be the only 
Houseproud Cleaning 
franchisee in your territory!

Your Exclusive Territory

From Day One with 
Houseproud we will provide 
the professional guidance 
and support you need to 
build a successful business.
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T1300 880 198 
www.houseproud.com.au

Are we the right franchise for you?
And are you the right person
for Houseproud?

 

How you can earn a healthy 
Houseproud income

Who Are Your Customers?

- Private Homes

- Real Estate Companies

- Strata Companies

- Commercial/Offices

- Government Agencies

- Aged Care Providers

- Insurance Companies

- Non-Profit Organisations

- Community Groups

- Medical Centres

What Types Of Cleaning Can You Expect?

- Regular weekly/fortnightly
cleaning in private homes

- Spring cleaning

- Moving cleaning

- End of lease/bond cleaning

- Office cleaning

- Pre-sale cleaning

- Oven cleaning

- Window cleaning

Additional Cleaning Services Include;

*Carpet cleaning

*Upholstery cleaning

*High Pressure Cleaning

*Tile/grout cleaning

Who are your customers?

 

Natalie and Michael -
HP Cleaning Dural

“Greg from Houseproud Cleaning in 
Springwood is fantastic! Today, he came
with little notice to help after I sustained
an injury that prevents me from walking.
The clean was amazing!” 
Stephanie - Springwood

“Thank you Michael and Loretta for the 
amazing clean-up today. My house is 
sparkling again. Will definitely be using
your services again soon!” 
Nirvana – Brisbane

“Thank you so much for your great work.
For the first time in seven years my shower 
screen was crystal clear – just like new!”
Madonna – Double Bay  

“At first we were nervous about owning our own business but 
the support from Head Office and Houseproud’s successful 
business model put us at ease. We wanted  flexibility to work 
our own hours and the security of being part of a reputable 
brand. Houseproud showed genuine interest in us and provided 
better value for money than other business opportunities we 
looked at. They have exceeded all our expectations.”
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Houseproud Annual
functions

Franchisee Testimonials

e

Why become a Houseproud
Cleaning franchise?
It’s the smartest business decision
you’ll ever make.

Houseproud System
of Success

Sunny and James - HP Bondi & PaddingtonMark - HP Penrith

Kathy - HP Chatswood

Paul Mitchell - Our founder
with Kathy from HP Chatswood

Kathy - HP Chatswood

John - HP Staff

John - HP Staff

Kathy - HP Chatswood

Kathy - HP Chatswood

Photos from left to right. Top row: Kara & David- Houseproud Mona Vale, Houseproud Awards Night 2014, Paul and Manish- Houseproud Carpet Franchisee. Middle row: Ada &
William – HP Menai, Jerry & Winnie- HP Cammeray, Kathy & Edward- HP Chatswood, Calvin, Anita & Steve- HP Pymble, Martise & Richard- HP Bexley (2012 Franchisee of the Year).
Bottom row: Mary & Scott - HP Picnic Point & Santa (Paul- Founder of HP).

 

Houseproud Franchisees at the Annual Awards night 2014.
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brand loyalty that Houseproud Clean-
ing enjoys is unparalleled in the clean-
ing industry.

Many of the company’s franchisees 
have never owned a business before 
and have done very well financially 
after joining the Houseproud family. 
Prospective franchisees find the low 
fee of $17,990 to be very attractive 
as it enables them to get an entry into 
a business that assures them of con-
sistent work and a regular income. 

On an average, franchisees earn $ 
1400 per week. This figure is based 
on franchisee sales figures for Octo-
ber 2015 and for franchisees that 
range from part-time operators to a 
business with over five contractors. 
Another attraction is that Houseproud 
Cleaning charges a single monthly 
fee, which is a percentage of income. 
Other cleaning agency franchisors 
charge separate administration and 

marketing fees that can add up to a 
substantial amount and eat into the 
franchisee’s income.

The franchise contract is for a peri-
od of 5 + 5 years and there is no con-
tract renewal fee. 

Houseproud Cleaning provides its 
franchisees with exclusive territory 
rights. Any work that is available in 
the geographical area is first allotted 
to the franchisee who is responsible 
for that particular location. The right 
of first refusal is available for the first 
two years of the business.

Franchisees also receive uniforms, 
cleaning equipment, and cleaning 
products. They are able to save on 
costs by ordering supplies of clean-
ing products through the company’s 
head office as this entitles them to a 
substantial discount.

Luke & Katina –
HP Newcastle 

Bob & Kate 
Regular weekly 
Houseproud
Cleaning clients

Houseproud is committed 
to the principles of the 
Franchising Code of 
Conduct. Franchises are 
granted only to professional 
applicants who personify 
the Houseproud culture.

Looking for a new business opportunity
YOU can be proud of?

Thoroughly Dependable,
Outrageously Reasonable 
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Key facts about 
Houseproud!
A Houseproud Cleaning Franchise will
free you financially and give you more free time.

Fact:
When the share market 
took a 40% downturn in 
2008, Houseproud 
continued to grow a further 
68%. We have maintained 
a steady growth because 
unlike other franchise 
companies, we consistently 
invest back into your 
business with impeccable 
support, business systems 
and strategic marketing.

Making the Cut Your Steps To Success

Houseproud Cleaning is a successful business because our clients trust us to provide a 
Ritz-quality clean every time. We follow through on our promise of dependability – we do
what we say we’ll do and we arrive on time every time. These standards of excellence have
put Houseproud at the top of our industry and we are committed to upholding them.

Not everyone who wants to 
become a Houseproud franchisee 
makes the cut. Franchisees who 
are committed and hard-working 
are our priority and we protect 
their reputation by ensuring all of 
them are equally dedicated. 
Accordingly, we expect the same 
from our franchisees in terms of 
commitment, quality and service.

The hours are great and so is the 
income – but are you committed 
to being the best?

To represent our company you 
must follow the Houseproud 
guidelines unswervingly. Any 
franchise owner who, after 

repeated attempts at re-training, 
still falls below our standards will 
be required to sell out. While 
most franchisees welcome our 
high standards and the financial 
rewards and kudos that come 
with it, some may find the 
pressure to perform excessive.

What Motivates You?

The making of a successful 
franchise is more about attitude 
and motivation than anything 
else. Only those who 
demonstrate determination, 
enthusiasm and commitment to 
excellence are encouraged to
join our family.

By accepting only the best 
applicants we ensure our high 
standards are maintained and
that the goodwill value of every 
existing franchise is maximised. 
The more selective we are with 
our applicants, the greater the 
long-term benefit to our 
business.

Houseproud is committed to 
helping you stay focussed and 
motivated. Our regular training 
programs, ongoing marketing 
campaigns and open-door 
support for all franchisees will 
help you become the very best 
you can be.

Initial enquiry and phone interview with Houseproud Cleaning

Face to face meeting at Head Office. At this point you will receive our 
Disclosure Document and Franchise Agreement which you will keep for 
a period of two weeks. This allows you time to read through all the 
documentation and to carefully consider your decision before signing.

If required we will introduce you to exixting franchisees who you will 
spend time with. This way you can get a better idea of whether a 
Houseproud Cleaning franchise is the right business for you.

Decision time. Once you have decided to purchase a business you will 
be required to pay a 20% deposit to secure your territory.

The deal is done. The Franchise Agreement is signed, payment is 
finalised and training dates are scheduled.

Commence your two week Training Program and embark on the next 
exciting chapter in your life…

Step 1:

Step 2: 

Step 3:

Step 4:

Step 5:

Step 6:

Houseproud has developed 
a niche in the market and 
is rapidly gaining market 
share.  Why?  Because our 
brand is synonymous with 
excellence.

How well you follow the 
Houseproud procedures will 
vastly impact the speed of 
your success.

The Houseproud Cleaning franchise system is designed to provide uncomplicated access to 
wealth for those wanting significant financial reward. Likewise, it provides job security and 
consistency to those who want to be their own boss.

The Houseproud Cleaning 
franchise system is designed to 
provide uncomplicated access to 
wealth for those wanting significant 
financial reward. Likewise, it 
provides job security and 
consistency to those who want to 
be their own boss.

Houseproud Cleaning is one of 
the most affordable franchises in 
the cleaning industry. We are so 
confident we can provide you with 
the work that our fee structure is 
performance based. This 
means we only make money if our 
franchisees are making money.  
The more you earn the less fee 
percentage you pay. So we make 
it easy for you to cover the cost of 
buying your Houseproud 
franchise, often in as little as 6 
months!

How Houseproud franchisees 
make money:

By following the Houseproud 
Cleaning and Customer Service 
System developed over 15 years 
to bring the highest standards of 
cleaning to our customers.
By not being charged a fee for 
individual client leads. Unlike other 
cleaning companies, we provide
all leads, FREE!

How much can I earn?

Houseproud customers are 
charged a minimum of 2 hours, 
that’s $37.50 per hour/per cleaner 
for a regular weekly or fortnightly 
clean.

For a once-off clean such as a 
Spring Clean, Moving Clean or 
Oven Clean we charge a 
minimum of 2 hours @ $45 per 
hour/per cleaner. Based on a 38 
hour week, this means you can 
earn $1425 gross per week from 
just your regular clients, per 
cleaner.

As a franchise owner you will 
receive payment directly from the 
customer. The only money you 
pay to Head Office is the franchise 
fee which is approximately 15% of 
your sales turnover.
 
How long does it take to earn 
good money?

This largely depends on YOU. 
Our most successful operators are 
fully booked within 3 or 4 months 
of starting their business.  If you 
are willing to travel further for 
work, have an excellent eye for 
detail and provide job quotes after 
hours, you can increase your 
earning potential and drastically 
increase the chance of reaching 
your financial goals… FAST.  
  

Houseproud Cleaning is a home and office cleaning business that began in Sydney in 1999
with just one cleaner, a handful of customers and a determination to bring high quality 
cleaning services to our clients.

Our Business

Today, Houseproud Cleaning has 
over 100 franchisees servicing 
more than 1000 homes and 
businesses every week.  Over the 
past ten years we have achieved 
an incredible annual growth rate in 
excess of 30%. We attribute this 
growth to our business expertise 
and the solid reputation of the 
Houseproud Cleaning brand.

Much of our success is a result of 
the word-of-mouth testimony of 
many happy Houseproud 
customers. We have benefited 
from this popularity because we 
are honest, hard-working and 
proud of a job well done.

The fact is, anyone can clean a 
home but we believe Houseproud 
does it better. We successfully 
target the higher end of the 
market and price our cleaning 
services accordingly.

Our clients love the 
professionalism of our uniforms, 
our friendly attitude and the 
security of fully insured and 
security-checked franchisees. Our 
franchisees offer the convenience 
of a premium, professional service 
that meets the highest standards. 
When Houseproud cleans a home 
our clients are impressed!

Affordable Entry Level: We make it very easy for you to start 
your own business with one of the lowest start-up costs for a 
franchise cleaning business in Australia.

Secure investment: Proven 80% return on investment within 
the first 6 months.

Commitment: Houseproud Cleaning is committed to the 
principles of the National Franchising Code of Conduct.  
Franchises are only granted to applicants of high professionalism 
who fit the Houseproud criteria and culture.

A reputable brand: Operating for over 15 years, Houseproud 
has one of the most recognised brands in the marketplace.

High retention rate of franchisees: Many franchisees have 
been with Houseproud for over 10 years.

Great support: Our team at Head Office assist in booking jobs 
for you until you are confident enough to book the work 
yourself.

The sky’s the limit: Choose how big you want your business 
to grow. Keep it small and simple or take on sub-contractors 
and expand your earning potential!

Be your own boss: Work the hours that suit you – without 
sacrificing your family life.
 
Low overheads: No need to rent an office or retail space, no 
marketing fees and no inventory to drain your finances.

No additional set-up costs: Uniforms, marketing materials, 
uniforms, equipment and cleaning products are included in your 
franchise fee. 

Do you have a positive attitude?

Do you have the passion to run your own business?

Are you prepared to work hard?

Can you follow the rules?

Are you energetic and healthy?

Will you engage with the franchise network?

Are you able to identify with other
Houseproud franchisees?

Is cleaning right for you?

Are you family orientated?
our customers are and we are

Established in 1999, Houseproud Cleaning now has over 
100 franchisees Australia wide.

Our client database contains over 50,000 customer 
contacts and is growing daily.

On average, our Head Office receives more than 450 
cleaning leads per week.

In 2014 the Houseproud website generated 17,910 leads 
for franchise owners. The website is constantly being 
updated and improved to ensure maximum visibility
on Google Search.

New franchisees receive on average, 75 new leads within 
the first 6 months.

Based on 2014 Franchisee Sales Reports, Houseproud 
franchisees earned on average, $1400 per week.  This 
equates to a gross income of $72,800 per year!

Overall franchisee income for 2014 is up by 29.7% on 
2013. (Source: franchisee sales reports).

Our established business model gives you the security you need; combined with the independence
and flexibility you want. A Houseproud Cleaning Franchise operates on a simple model that offers 
extraordinary return with none of the usual business risks and complications. It is not often you
find a business opportunity that offers such ease of operation as well as regular growth and
return on investment.

The secret to our success:

Continual 
Investment 
Back Into 

The Business

Ongoing
Training

Programs

Proven
Cleaning
Systems

Consistent
Service

High Client
Retention

Strategic
Marketing
Programs

Unlimited 
Growth
Potential

High
Financial
Rewards

Premium
Brand

Outstanding 
Profi tability

Protected
Territories

Low 
Overheads

No rent
yNo inventory

Customers
Provided

Our strategic national marketing campaigns, creative concepts and corporate materials put 
Houseproud miles ahead of our competitors. Along with national marketing provided by Head 
Office, Houseproud provides franchisees with a successful Local Area Marketing Handbook to 
help you increase sales,  grow your business and gain new customers.

What is included in your Franchisee Marketing Handbook?

Customized web page (landing page) for every franchisee

Social Media

Radio Campaigns

Motor Vehicle Signage

Refer a Friend/Customer Loyalty Program

Online email Newsletters

Yellow Pages Online

Real Estate Packs

Leaflets (for letterbox distribution)

Trade Show Banners

Collateral: business cards and letterhead design

Best of all, unlike many of our competitors,
you will not be charged a marketing levy!

Our successful marketing 
strategies helped 
Houseproud Head Office 
provide franchisees with 
17,910 new customer leads 
in 2014 from our website 
alone!
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Michael & Loretta –
HP Albany Creek.
2014 Franchisee
of the year 
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“We joined Houseproud in 2013 with some reluctance on how 
successful our business was going to be. The first three months were 
challenging but we were able  to respond to our leads in an professional 
and timely manner. We also began marketing ourselves by promoting 
our business on Gumtree and with flyer drops, local community boards 
and word of mouth through family and friends. Our efforts paid off and 
in the first 3 months we achieved sales totalling $28,000! Now in our 
fifth month we have seven sub contractors, 65 regular clients and our 
sales continue to grow…”

“ We were looking for a low start-up cost franchise that had 
a strong commitment from the franchisor. We wanted a 
sense of everybody working together towards a common 
goal of building a successful business. A good focus on 
training and  marketing was also important to us. The main 
reason we chose Houseproud was the great start-up cost 
and value for money. Go for it… use Houseproud’s
fantastic resources – you’ll never look back!”

At Houseproud we work hard but we also love to play!

Every year we invite all our franchisees to a spectacular End of Financial Year
Dinner and Awards Night. We also bring fun to the festive season by hosting an 
annual Christmas BBQ for franchisees and their families – complete with a visit from
Santa to delight the kids! These highly-anticipated events enable you to spend 
time with fellow franchisees and develop long-lasting and beneficial friendships.

When you buy a Houseproud Cleaning Franchise,
you are in business for yourself, But never by yourself!
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A successful business…
A smart business…
A safe business…
It could be YOUR business!

www.houseproud.com.au

T

ABN 64 079 712 100   •   Houseproud Cleaning Pty Ltd

enquiries@houseproud.com.auE
1300 880 198

Marketing Made To
Build Your Business

Your Training

When you buy a franchise from Houseproud you receive an 
exclusive territory. Your territorial boundary is based on an 
available suburb of your choice/Head Office’s choice. Nobody 
else in the company can work in your territory without your 
permission. This is an extraordinary and unusual practice in 
the home cleaning industry and one that sets us apart from 
our competitors. The benefit to the franchisee is highly 
valuable and offers great job security. It also cuts down on 
travelling time and thus reduces fuel costs.

When a customer places a request for service through the Houseproud 
website our software identifies the franchise owner allocated to the 
suburb from which the lead has come and automatically allocates the 
lead to the corresponding franchisee.

If a job falls in an area that does not belong to an existing franchisee,
the job is allocated according to franchisees who need to increase their 
income. New recruits are placed on a Priority Booking System and
Head Office allocates incoming jobs equally amongst the new 
franchisees. 

When you purchase a Houseproud Cleaning Franchise you are in business for yourself, but 
certainly not by yourself.  You may be your own boss when it comes to deciding what areas 
you want to work in, when you would like to take a holiday or which customers you want to 
work for; but when it comes to taking client phone calls, lending a hand with marketing, or 
simply offering advice, that’s when we  step in.

From Day One with Houseproud you will have professional guidance and support to get your business
running smoothly and successfully. For the first two weeks of your business our Training Manager will spend 
every day with you, providing on-the-job training in cleaning, customer service and business administration. 
On the commencement of your training period you will receive the Houseproud Franchisee Operations 
Manual. This is a highly valuable tool which has been developed over many years and contains all the
secrets of success. Topics covered in the manual include:

Cleaning Standards

Equipment and chemicals – including how to purchase cleaning products at the best price.
Quoting

Business administration e.g. templates when invoicing 

customers

Customer communication

Local area marketing

Home office set up

What to do if you break something

Building your business with contractors

After the completion of your two weeks of training we will continue to 
closely monitor your progress and provide any assistance required to
help grow and develop your business, including face to face Skype 
consultations when necessary. Our Training Manager will work
with you throughout the life of your franchise.

 You will be the only 
Houseproud Cleaning 
franchisee in your territory!

Your Exclusive Territory

From Day One with 
Houseproud we will provide 
the professional guidance 
and support you need to 
build a successful business.
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T1300 880 198 
www.houseproud.com.au

Are we the right franchise for you?
And are you the right person
for Houseproud?

 

How you can earn a healthy 
Houseproud income

Who Are Your Customers?

- Private Homes

- Real Estate Companies

- Strata Companies

- Commercial/Offices

- Government Agencies

- Aged Care Providers

- Insurance Companies

- Non-Profit Organisations

- Community Groups

- Medical Centres

What Types Of Cleaning Can You Expect?

- Regular weekly/fortnightly
cleaning in private homes

- Spring cleaning

- Moving cleaning

- End of lease/bond cleaning

- Office cleaning

- Pre-sale cleaning

- Oven cleaning

- Window cleaning

Additional Cleaning Services Include;

*Carpet cleaning

*Upholstery cleaning

*High Pressure Cleaning

*Tile/grout cleaning

Who are your customers?

 

Natalie and Michael -
HP Cleaning Dural

“Greg from Houseproud Cleaning in 
Springwood is fantastic! Today, he came
with little notice to help after I sustained
an injury that prevents me from walking.
The clean was amazing!” 
Stephanie - Springwood

“Thank you Michael and Loretta for the 
amazing clean-up today. My house is 
sparkling again. Will definitely be using
your services again soon!” 
Nirvana – Brisbane

“Thank you so much for your great work.
For the first time in seven years my shower 
screen was crystal clear – just like new!”
Madonna – Double Bay  

“At first we were nervous about owning our own business but 
the support from Head Office and Houseproud’s successful 
business model put us at ease. We wanted  flexibility to work 
our own hours and the security of being part of a reputable 
brand. Houseproud showed genuine interest in us and provided 
better value for money than other business opportunities we 
looked at. They have exceeded all our expectations.”
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Houseproud Annual
functions

Franchisee Testimonials

e

Why become a Houseproud
Cleaning franchise?
It’s the smartest business decision
you’ll ever make.

Houseproud System
of Success

Sunny and James - HP Bondi & PaddingtonMark - HP Penrith

Kathy - HP Chatswood

Paul Mitchell - Our founder
with Kathy from HP Chatswood

Kathy - HP Chatswood

John - HP Staff

John - HP Staff

Kathy - HP Chatswood

Kathy - HP Chatswood

Photos from left to right. Top row: Kara & David- Houseproud Mona Vale, Houseproud Awards Night 2014, Paul and Manish- Houseproud Carpet Franchisee. Middle row: Ada &
William – HP Menai, Jerry & Winnie- HP Cammeray, Kathy & Edward- HP Chatswood, Calvin, Anita & Steve- HP Pymble, Martise & Richard- HP Bexley (2012 Franchisee of the Year).
Bottom row: Mary & Scott - HP Picnic Point & Santa (Paul- Founder of HP).

 

Houseproud Franchisees at the Annual Awards night 2014.
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Houseproud Cleaning allows fran-
chisees to purchase a second fran-
chise if the first one has done well. 

Franchisee training

Houseproud Cleaning has devised a 
two-week training program that offers 
a detailed insight into usage of clean-
ing equipment. Franchisees are also 
instructed on how to run their busi-
ness successfully.

There are specially designed mod-
ules that provide details on how to 
quote for a job, the way to market the 
cleaning service in the allotted ter-
ritory and customer service. Many 
franchisees who are first-time busi-
nesspersons find the courses on 
bookkeeping and administration pro-
vided by the company to be especial-
ly useful. 

An added benefit that franchisees 

receive is that the training does not 
end after the initial two-week peri-
od. The management of Houseproud 
Cleaning closely monitors each fran-
chise and provides regular feedback 
and support. 

Speaking about the success of the 
franchise program of the compa-
ny, Paul Mitchell says, “People go to 
Houseproud because of our brand-
ing. I interview our franchisees direct-
ly. Everyone in the franchise network 
has a relationship with the franchisor. 
I go out and see them every three to 
six months personally as well. For ex-
ample, I had five meetings out in the 
field yesterday.

“In our business, it is very important 
to know what is going on. We are able 
to make a success of our franchise 
business because they trust us and 
find us easy to deal with.”
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